BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Meeting Minutes
October 15, 2019
CALL TO ORDER: Sonny opened the meeting with the pledge at 7:05PM.
SELECTMEN IN ATTENDANCE:
Roland C. LePage, Dorothy M. Richard, Wendy M. Thorne, Gilbert S. Harris, Joanne L. Andrews.
ATTENDEES:


Mike Gilpatrick, Steve Malmude, Steve McLean, Adam Mason

MINUTES:


Gil motioned to approve the minutes for October 7. Wendy second. All were in favor.

DEPARTMENT HEADS:







Mike Gilpatrick, Code Enforcement Officer, spoke of map 24 lot 37 and how they want to
do a 30% expansion. Dottie motioned to approve the letter of no action. Joanne second. All
were in favor.
Bob Richardson, Road Commissioner, came in and talked about how someone is asking the
town to take care of damage done to a person’s car from a rock being kicked up and the
Board said that it is not up to the town to take care of it just the insurance company of the
owner of the damaged vehicle.
Cindy Smith, Library Director, asked about combining the Library phone bill with the rest
of the Municipal Building and the Board talked about how there would need to be some way
to keep track of what everyone is using. In the end the Board decided to have her take the
phone bill out of her budget.
Adam Mason, Assistance Chief of Fire Department, talked about the WEX card and how the
Fire Chief is still talking to J.P. Carroll about if it would be feasible for them to do it. He
also talked about how one of the squad trucks broke down and is out for repair and the
ambulance that was having problems is back and the other ambulance is being worked on.
Wendy brought up the cameras at the Fire Station and Adam told the Board that it would not
be feasible at this time but they are looking into it. Steve McLean got up and talked about
the lack of staff at the Fire Department and Adam agreed with him that there needs to be
more people there. Steve Malmude also got up and talked about how the Fire Department
should be volunteer and that being a volunteer Fire Department had given them power that
being a Municipal Fire Department will not give them.

OLD BUSINESS:


Dottie motioned to put the Heating contract out to bid. Wendy second. All were in favor.
They decided to have it advertised on the 23rd of October and open them on the 28th of
October.
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NEW BUSINESS:





John Cleveland spoke about the work that needed to be done on the chimney and also about
the mortar matching what was there already. Steve Malmude made a comment about the
chimney and to make sure it does not have any leaks. Gil motioned to finish the chimney
work per the change order. Joanne second. All were in favor. John also brought up the doors
and the Board decided to hold off and look around to see who else could do the doors and
find the money to be able to do them.
The Board decided to have the Poverty Abatement on November 6th at 6:00PM.
Wendy brought up the Purchasing Policy, the Municipal Building Policy, and the policy for
the raises and said that she was working on each of them.

WARRANT:


Wendy motioned to approve the warrant as written. Dottie second. All were in favor.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:


Wendy read the announcements.

ADJOURN MEETING:


Wendy motioned to adjourn. Dottie second. All were in favor.



The Meeting was adjourned at 8:15PM.

These minutes were approved by the Limerick Board of Selectmen on: October 21, 2019

End of Broadcast
Respectfully submitted,
________________________________
Courtney Davis
FOR DETAILS OF MEETING
SEE RECORDING
“Limerick Selectmen’s Meeting”
October 15, 2019
By Scott Pomerleau
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